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AFL Asks Passage 
Of Marshall Plan
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FOR FOOT 
COMFORT

Flexible and 
rigid arch 
styles in ox- 
fords and 
high shoes. 
X-ray Fitting

BENDHEIM'S
East Sixth Street

New York City (ILNS)—Fifteen 
hundred members of New York 
Typographical Union No. 6, Inter
national Typographical Union, vot
ed Jan. 18 to approve Mayor 0’- 
Dwyer’s request that they remain 
at work pending negotiations for a 
new agreement to cover 4,000 prin
ters in book, magazine and job 
printing shops here.

The vote was taken on recom
mendation of the union's officers. 
The old contract covering the com
mercial printers expired Dec. 31, 
but conferences between the union 
and the New York Employing 
Printers Association have been go
ing forward under the auspices of 
Theodore W. Kheel, director of the 
City Labor Relations Division.

. --------------------- >
Farmers’ Income Up; 
$18 Billion Net In 1947

Washington, D. C.—The nation’s 
farmers earned about $30,800,000,- 
000 in cash this year, the Agricul
ture Department reported.

Receipts from farm products 
were estimated at $30,000,000,000, 
or 19 per cent more than last year. 
Government payments, largely for 
carrying out soil conservation prac
tices, totaled about $340,000,000, a 
reduction of about 60 per cent 
from last year, when subsidies were 
paid to encourage production of 
dairy products, beef cattle, sheep 
and lambs.

Farmers’ gross income was esti
mated at $84/500,000,000, or about 
20 per cent above last year. Gross 
income includes cash receipts and 
the value of farm products consum
ed on the farm and the rental value 
of farm dwellings.

Productions expenses were esti
mated at about $16,600,000,000. De
ducting expenses from gross in
come, farmers realized a net .in
come of about $18,000,000,000, or 
about 20 per ednt more than last 
year.
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ILGWU LAUNCHES DRIVE 
TO ORGANIZE NEW SHOPS

New York City—The Internation
al Ladies Garment Workers Union 
launched an intensive organizing 
drive in the metropolitan area to 
combat any possible spread of open 
shop conditions which might result 
from the withdrawal of several 
dress manufacturers from their 
trade associations which have union 
shop contracts with the ILGWU.

The ILGWU is the biggest union 
in this city. It has 175,000 members 
in and around New York, of whom 
80,000 are employed in the dress 
industry. Julius Hochman, manag
er of the New York Dress Joint 
Board, said the organizing effort 
would be aimed at’ both jobbers 
and contractors and will cover 
nearby states.

Washington (LPA) — Following 
an hour of double-talk by a repre
sentative of the NAM, the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee heard 
a clear cut endorsement of the Eu
ropean Recovery Program last 
week from AFL President William 
Green.

Recalling to the committee the 
AFL’s consistent opposition to all 
forms of totalitarianism, Green 
warned that “despotism expanding 
thru planned war opportunities 
again threatens Europe and Asia. 
The American Federation of La
bor,” its President said, “believes 
we should redouble our efforts, for 
we dare not fail in a struggle which 
involves human freedom.”

Green told the Senators that tne 
AFL has been assisting in the re
vival of free trade unionism in 
Europe tb “provide a constructive 
force, basic for establishing free 
national institutions and effective 
for blocking subversive propagan
da. We have been effective in some 
degree at least in convincing the 
working people of Europe that it 
is possible to escape the new de- 
potism which threatens them.”

Six years of war and Nazi occu
pation, followed by Soviet aggres
sion and inflation has left “the eco
nomics of continental European 
countries in shambles,” Green ex
plained. This condition threatens 
both the security and the future 
prosperity of the U. S.

In his testimony President Green 
stressed the importance of labor 
participation in carrying out the 
Marshall Plan. He recommended 
that labor be represented on the 
ERP administrator’s top advisory
boaio and on commissions operat
ing in Europe. “We urge particu- 
laiiy this responsibility for Ameri
can labor because American labor 
can best convince the workers of 
Europe of the integrity of Govem- 
jnent’s purposes and guarantee that 
no aggression or domination will 
follow,” Green said.

The day before Green appeared, 
the committee heard from Gen. 
“Wild Bill” Donovan, wartime head 
of the Office of Strategic Services. 
He said that “If the Communists 
grab the trade unions they grab 
Germany” without which ERP can’t 
succeed and that the only aid anti
Communist trade unionists have re- 
ceived has come from the AFL.
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New York Printers 
To Remain On Job

Yfusbands, please note! The average housewife 

performs 70 different tasks in her normal JayV 

)vork! (Frankly, women will think thia figure fai; 

too low, but it comes from the U. S. Government*! 

pififo of Education!)’/

iYes, home-making is a big job—but depend-' 

kbit, time-and-Ubor-saving electricity helps 

fiou|ewife skip through her mate of tasks. Electrio 

teniae Mves her ftepS, lightens Ke? work, give! 

Ker nmre leisure, tnakes life healthier and happier

■ for her and all her family! ’

'And it costs so little! In an brM of lk'y«higK 

: prices, that same average housewife if nW 

getting twied much electricity fijc fag 

(foUor as she got 20 year? fgdl

* Yes. it it a-maae-ing!

State Police Trying 
To Break Strike 
At Nashville Corp.

Nashville (LPA) — Tlie CIO 
charged last week that the reign 
of violence and terror by Tennes
see state police at the Nashville 
Corp, plant here is intended to 
break the United Steelworkers Lo
cal 4057 which struck the former 
Consolidated-Vultee plant on Nov. 
10, 1947.

An FBI agent has been assign
ed to investigate the strikebreak
ing activities of state police, who 
are directed by Commissioner of 
Public Safety Lynn Bomar, the 
same man who directed the ran
sacking and virtual destruction of 
Negro homes in Columbia, Tenn., 
last year.

Mass contempt of court citations 
have been issued against the strik
ers, who are limited to 12 on the 
entire picket line, with all others 
remaining 100 yards from the 
plant. State police beat up staff 
member Charles Barranco Jr., who 
had been arrested on a flimsy 
charge of violating the state auto 
registration law. Another staff rep
resentative, M. S. Weston, was ar
rested and charged with “vagrancy’ 
while still another was hauled in 
for playing “Talking Union” on a 
public address system—the charge, 
“lewdness, breach of peace, and 
inciting to riot.”

The strike has been complicated 
by NLRB interference, and by a 
dispute with the Int’l Association of 
Machinists over representation. The 
I AM has filed a request for a new 
election, to supercede that won by 
the Steelworkers last summer. The 
steel union has not registered and 
filed Communist disclaimer affi
davits necessary to get on the bal- i 
lot.

ATTENTION POTTERS
IN THE EAST LIVERPOOL DISTRICT

Are you in favor of a co-operative food store in this vicinity in 
an effort to relieve high food prices which prevail. If so, fill 
in the box below and mail to FRANK DALES, Box 752, East 
Liverpool, Ohio.

CROOK’S
“THE BEST PLACE TO BUY AFTER ALL” 

Established 1880 East Liverpool, Ohio

better life.
“We shall not be content with 

wages which will barely keep us 
alive and working at our machines. 
We are asking for wages which will 
permit us to live as dignified hu
man beings. Surely it is not ■writ
ten in the stars that the men and 
women who labor to produce the 
good things of life shall be unable 
to purchase the goods which they 
produce. We shall want a wage 
which will permit us to save a lit
tle so that unemployment, when it 
comes will not find us in distress.

“We are asking too for decent 
working conditions so that we can 
work with the assurance that our 
health and safety is not being en
dangered, and that we will not 
grow old before our years.

“We say too that unemployment 
and sickness will not find us ask
ing for charity but for protection 
against these hazards as a matter 
of right, not as a matter of char
ity.

“This is a program not for the 
workers alone. This is a program 
of sacial justice which is indispen
sable in protecting our world from 
the pestilence of war, unemploy
ment and dictatorship.

“Do we need more than two ca
tastrophic wars in our own time 
to prove that peace, prosperity and 
democracy are inseparable?

“V^e have the organization. We 
have the program. We need one 
more ingredient to assure the ac
hievement of our goals—the deter
mination and the energy 
the organization and its 
a reality.

“Our organization will 
fective ami its program meaning
less unless we work with intense 
devotion and constant intelligence 
to obtain its objectives. We of the 
United States delegation are irre
vocably committed to breath spirit 
and life into the Confederation of 
Intern-American Labor, to the lim
it of our capacity.

“We know, having been with you 
for the last week, that you too are 
motivated by the same determina
tion to make the Confederation of 
Inter-American Labor, to the lim
ing organization.

“The delegates from the North 
American labor movements want to 
take this opportunity to thank the 
Confederation of Labor of Peru, 
and the people of Peru for their 
magnificent hospitality. We shall 
treasure the memory of your kind
ness and enthusiasm for a long 
time.

“To all of the delegates we want 
to say that you have made us feel 
like “companeros” not only in 
words but in spirit as well. For our 
part, we want you to know that 
when we call you “companeros” it 
comes from the heart too. We shall 
always be thinking of you in a 
spirit of the deepest affection.

“If it ever becomes our privilege 
to act as your hosts we shall dem
onstrate more concretely, how much 
we have enjoyed your company 
and association.

“We leave Lima knowing too 
that the Confederation of Inter
American Labor will stand as a 
beacon of light for working people, 
throughout the hemisphere, and in
deed throughout the entire world, 
for peace, prosperity and Demo
cracy.”

Oil Industry Won't Expand 
Production, Nation Suffers

Washington (LPA) — At the+------------- -------------------------------
height of the winter’s worst cold 
wave on the east coast, Interior 
Secretary Julius A. Krug last week 
called for a 15 per cent voluntary 
cut in oil and gas consumption. 
Krug predicted that the shortage 
would not let up for three years.

This winter’s fuel oil scarcity 
will be followed by a gasoline short
age this summer and fall harvests 
when farmers will feel the gas 
shortage in many areas of the coun
try.

In the fact of this situation 
President Truman last week issued 
a statement that “there is a serious 
question whether our capacity to 
produce fuels and energy is being 
expanded fast enough to meet the 
fuel and energy demands indicat
ed by expansion in other lines.” 
This is the same unwillingness of 
big business to expand which had 
brought on devastating shortages 
in the steel and power industries.

The basic factor in the oil short
age is steel which is required for 
tank cars, pipe lines and other oil 
industry construction. An editor
ial in the N. Y. Journal of Com
merce last week commented that 
contrary to popular misconceptions 
the oil requirements of the Mar
shall Plan would not be a drain on 
the United States. “In fact,” says 
the Journal, “if European refining 
expansion is carried out as sched
uled under the program, oil re
quirements from this country 
should taper off substantially dur
ing the 1948-61 period under dis
cussion.” The key to the whole 
problem, non-industry economists 
agree, is expanding refining capa
city.

In Detroit, the United Auto 
Workers offered a four-point fuel 
program before Gov. Kim Sigler’s 
oil investigating committee which 
is attacking the oil shortage in 
that state. UAW Secretary-Treas
urer Emil Mazey told the commit
tee that the union is investigating 
the possibility of having its own 
co-operative organization go into 
the fuel oil business.

Secretary Krug has called a 
meeting of the Nat’l Petroleum 
Council in Washington Jan. 22 to 
“establish a program of voluntary 
cooperation for fair distribution 
petroleum supplies.”

OFFICERS:
JOHN J. PUBINTON. President ALWYN C. PUBINTON. Secretary 
CHAS. W. HENDERSHOT, JOS. M. BLAZEB. Treasurer

Vice Precideat W. E. DUNLAP, B. Attorney

■ B I Miami—Legislative and political
Taft-Hartley Act. IlnnlRtVTPQ SlIAUf [problems held the limelight as the

“The publishers are in such des-|”M"VllVWW [Executive Council of the American 
perate haste to crush the strike I [Federation of Labor was called to
and to weaken the union that they I L M- Ornburn, Secretary-Treas-lorder by President Willliam Green 
cannot wait to prove their charges lurer of the Union Label Trades De- |at the opening of its annual mid
in the course of a normal adminis- Ipartment, and also Director of the [winter meeting here.
trative proceeding. They have ap- [Union-Industries Show which will I The council is expected to con- 
parently persuaded Denham to seek|be held M»y 12» 13> 14» 15» 16> l948|sider and pass judgment upon the 
this injunction on the basis of un-Pn Milwaukee, Wisconsin, will re-[outstanding measures now pending 
proved allegations and for the pur-|P°rt on the progress of the exhibi-[before Congress. After these deci
posy of denying to the union its|tion to the members of the Execu-[sions are made and other internal 
day in court and an opportunity to |tive Council of the American Fed- [problems are disposed of, the coun- 
defend itself leration of Labor at their meeting |cil will meet on Feb. 4 with the ad-

“The fight of the ITU against 26 “ Min™, Iministrative Committee of Labor’s
the Taft-Hartley Act, the Board lFlonda- [League for Political Education t?
and its union-busting General Coun-I “Requests for exhibit space have [draft concrete plans for the AFL’s 
sei is the fieht of the entire la- lexceeded all our expectations,” said [political activities m the 1948 bor movement. We pledge the SUp-pirector Ornburn, “but we are re- [campaign.

port of the CIO to the ITU in this [serving a limited amount of display | Foremost among the matters on 
fight.” [booths for unions or management [the agenda of the LLPE conference

___________________ [that have not had sufficient oppor- |are the drafting of a political pro- 
[tunity to reach a final decision. |gram and the choice of an execu- 

ACI CdiUhril [Every available space on the floor |tive director of the league. Mr.
fir L Wwllflwll |of thg Milwaukee Auditorium will [Green is its national chairman and

(Continued From Page One} [be rented long before the opening |AFL Secretary-Treasurer George
--------  a [date and those desiring to parti- [Meany will serve in a similar capa- 

This meeting is looked to for clari- |cipate should send in their appli- |city for the league, but a full-time 
fications of the Federation’s posi- [cations immediately. [executive director, with national
tion. | “All of the outstanding exhibi- political standing, is being sought,

Endorsement of the Administra-1 tors who participated in our St. |»® weL as a". aasi8*aat
: AuminiBtra [ AVidhiHnn era mminir into |who is thoroughly familiar with the tion s tax program and strong con-ILouis exhibition are coming intoidemnation of the Knutson bill is ex-|the Milwaukee show. Many new |AFL;s policies and its orgamza- 

pected, under the leadership of [union concerns have contracted for |«onai siruciure.
council member Matthew Woll who [space. A new feature of the Mil-1 01? the legislative front, the Ex
filed the solo dissent from the find- |waukee exhibition, which is an ex- |ecaf^® ftnBnL
ings of the business-packed advis- |cellent example of labor-manage- |a ong endorsiement to the Mar- 
ory committee that House Repub- |ment cooperation, will be the booths |«ha11 Plan» with the proviso that 
licans tried to use to bolster their |in which both union members and [j®^ aad_t°S®L f_U"Catr1|XnrJrvftlir! 
“soak the poor” program. Woll’slunion employers jointly share the |be giv®" aH®aaJ an advisory voice 
spirit objections and carefully [expense of the exhibit. Many nation- P s ... •
drafted dissenting opinion deprived |al and international unions affiliat-[ m r ’ • .4
the Republicans of tHe propaganda M with the American Federation of for considerable discussion and ex
value they had hoped to get f rom Labor have also acquired adequate blorotion as the increasing cost of 
the advisory group. Ispace to display their Union Label Owing already has wiped out most

(in Poh a ♦ ha o-raz nHva *nnnz>ii [products and demonstrate Union [wage gams of union members. The 
On Feb. 4 the executive council [** „ Ibi^* question will be whether the

will be joined by the 16 other AFL| ‘ [Executive Council will go so far as
leaders who with it constitute the [ Lo support demands for the revival
governing body of Labor’s League||| * •*> |of price controls.
for Political Education. [v/9 W [ »pax reduction proposals will also

Altho President Green and AFL [Wa&a P I* A fl I* fl Hl |come under review by the Execu-
Secretary-treasurer George Meany [ » ”T“ ■ ■ v ” Ml Live Council, as well as suggestions
will serve in the same capacities | « [that excess profits taxes be re
in LLPE there is agreement that| Chicago (LPA)—-Ift the first re-[^0^ as a brake upon inflation, 
a full-time director with national plonal conference since the United [ unquestionably, the Executive 
political stature must be appointed |Auto Workers annual convention,|Council will renew its attacks upon 
to actively guide the League’s 1948 |°yw 200 delegates from the locals |the Taft.Hartley Act and call for 
campaign. Several former members |of ,Re^’on xvote<}. Ia8.t week..|its immediate repeal, although the 
of Congress are reported under con- Fend Interrmtional executive |makeup of the present Congress in
sideration for the position. A vet- [hoard a militant industrial Pro'Licates little likelihood of such ac- 
enm AFL official ia expected to be fcram- , , . . |tion at this session.
named assistant dirwtor. | Auto workers in the Chicago [ T^e Executive Council may also

Another important post to be |area’ af^r cen8ar,"lf. <l?n.?r®8s .‘5 [express its views on the drive for 
filled is that of AFL organization F8 fadure to attack inflation,, c -|enactment ()f universal military 
director. John Murphy, New Eng- f’ ^P011, ,r unl(^n to Pu®h . ^[training, which in the past has been 
land regional director, is said to | substantial wage increases h |stern|y Opp0ged by labor.
have the inside track for this job I?"®®. ,ncrea8e8 to the consume . [ In a(jdition to these matters, it 
that has been vacant since Frank r urth®r evidence of the unions I expected that the Executive 
Fenton succeeded the late Robert [concern for the opinions ami mte - [uOUncil will again urge the enact- 
Watt as international representa-J?848 ^®. fif®ne\a Public is see |ment of a comprehensive long-
tive* ~ ™ in tbe R®»!°" s de?“ndJhat COU’ range housing progmm,Broader so-

[tract negotiations be publicly con-1 jft| gecurjty an(| an increase of the 
[ducted ami that if corporations in Le(]eraj minimum wage to at least 
the auto industry demand price in- 75 cents an h()Ur R .g aJso likel 

[creases they first open their books |that the Kxecutive Council wilJ 
[for public inspection. [throw its support to the efforts of
[ Other demands listed ere for a Lke unjona representing government 
[cost-of-hving bonus clause m fu- |emp|(>yes to obtain pay increases 
|ture contracts, liberalized vacation! a(je neceglMiry by higher living 
[policies and six paid holidays Pcr|cogts, 
[year. [ ‘ :_________
[ With only ten delegates dissent-[ 
[ing the more than 200 representa-[
[tives of the rank and file auto[ Als !■ ITUWlJ 
[workers in this area denounced the| (Continued From Page One} 
[candidacy of Henry Wallace on a[ --------
[third party ticket. The resolution, [However, unless a forceful pro- 
[introduced by delegate Willoughby |gram is quickly adopted, tabor has 
[Abner, criticized the Wallace ven-|no alternative except to press for 
|ture as endangering the defeat of [increased compensation, proportion- 
[Congressmen who voted for Taft-|ate to the rise in living costs.” 
[Hartley and increasing the difficul-1 Backing up his suggestion that 
[ties of forming a genuinely labor-|the workday be lengthened by one 
[based political movement after [hour with overtime pay for the 
[1948. [extra period, Mr. Green said:
| Although a majority of the dele-1 “Such agreements would make 
[gates present, including Regional [possible a substantial increase in 
[Director Pat Greathouse, are sup- |the rate of production of goods and 
[porters of the Reuther administra-[services, without a proportionate 
|tion, a new unity in the UAW|increase in the unit cost.
[ranks was observed as several pro-| “Addition of one hour per day 
|minent members of the defeated [with overtime pay would not be in- 
|Addes caucas joined “Reutherites”|flat>omiry because by making an 
|in suporting Abner’s motion, [uninterrupted us<> of overhead and 

Start hare, frflwr Mm | William Dodds, the regions new [equipment the per unit cost of the 
[educational director, announced [goods produced in the extra hour 

___ _ uawa i^^li fc——w"*[plans for a thorough-going educa- [would more than absorb the over- 
l|t__________________________________ **** |tional program, in which interna-[time compensation.”

Lional representatives of the union | Even if such agreements were 
|as well as rank and file members [extended to only half of then early 
|are expected to participate — as [16,000,000 workers currently em- 
Ltudcnts. [ployed in manufacturing, there
[ _ _________________ [would be an addition of 8,000,000
renner WTRn HF ad |rr»auhc»ur« of production a day, Mr. 
GEORGE REELEC TED HEAD |Green cai(.uiated( 8O that scarcities 
lol’ GOVEKNMENl (OLNllL Lf industrial products would be al- 
I Washington, D. C. — Leo E. [leviated. He conceded that his pro- 
iGeorge, chairman of the National [posal might not be feasible in in- 
iFederation of Postoffice Clerks, [dustries where continuous opera- 
and all other officers of the AFL’s[tions or other special conditions 

[Government Employes Council were [prevailed.
(unanimously re-elected. I -------------------------------

Other officers are: Vice-chair-. J 1/ f
Iman, William C. Doherty, National [RlCnfTlOllCl f\e^flerS 
(Association of Letter Carriers,! (Continued From Page One} 
secretary-treasurer, Foster J. I --------
Pratt, International Federation of [John Celli and Hughie Lowe jour- 
Technical Engineers, Architects [neyed to Stockton recently for a 
land Draftsmen’s Union. [match game with members of Lo-

[ral 171. The Richmond keglers nar- 
[rowly won five games out of six. 
[ The sportsmanship and good na- 
[tured rivalry shown at this match 
palled for a rematch, so the broth- 
|ers from Stockton will trek to 
[Richmond on the third Sunday in 
[February along with thejr wives. 
[The losers will provide a banquet 
[so the keglers from Local 89 bet- 
[ter sharpen up.
[ As a coincidence, Bro. Richmond 
[of Stockton rolled the high game 
[and Ix'lli of Richmond rolled the 
|hight series.
[ Ralph McTagart, likeable young 
[ceramist has been chosen superin
pendent of the Standard’s Richmond 
[shop. This is a choice that pleased 
|the employees as Ralph is very 
[capable and will.liked by the men.

DENHAM IS TERMED NO. 1 Ornburn Reports exrcuT/VE council to pmn 
STRIKEBREAKER BY CIO |Progress On Union|LEG,SLj*T'VE-

Washington (LPA)r blunt
charge that the office of Robert N. 
Denham, general counsel of the 
National Labor Relations Board, 
has become “the strikebreaking 
headquarters of the United States” 
was made by the £IQ executive 
board this week. '

The charge was contained in a 
declaration adopted by the board, 
supporting the Int’l Typographical 
Union-AFL in its struggle against 
the shackles of the Taft-Hartley 
Act

The blast follows on the heels 
of a vigorous statement issued a 
fort-night ago by President Wil
liam Green of the AFL, backing up 
the ITU in its battle.

Highlights of the statement fol- 
«lows:

“The current proceedings against 
the International Typographical 
Union involve the unique spectacle 
of a collaboration . etween the most 
reactionary employers in Ameri
can industry and the Taft-Hartley 
Board’s general counsel, Denham, 
for the post of smashing a strike 
and destroying an international 
union.

“The technique which has been 
used in this offensive furnishes a 
blueprint to all of organized labor 
as to the meaning of the Taft-Hart
ley Act as an anti-labor weapon.

“No less than 6 separate com
plaints have been issued against 
this union and its locals.

“The Labor Board has acted up
on the charges of the employers 
with unprecedented speed. In sig- 
nificant contract to the endless de
lays which were imposed under the 
Wagner Act upon labor organiza
tions filing charges against employ
ers — frequently as long as 6 
months to a year—General Coun
sel Denham has issued complaints 
against the ITU in record time.

“The office of the General Coun- 
sel, which has now become the 
strikebreaking headquarters of the 
United States, outdid itself in de- 
visihg strikebreaking theories to 
use against this union.

“A complete revelation of the 
venom with which Denham has pro
ceeded against this union is reveal
ed by his recent petition for an 
injunction against the ITU and its 
officers. When Denham and the 
publishers realised that they were 
unable to smash the union’s strike 
through the regular Taft-Hartley 
proceedings, Denham petitioned a 
federal judge in Indianapolis for 
an injunction under the discretion
ary powers granted him by the

best moral support, because I 
lieve they are worthy of it. It 
a pleasure to work with them.’

Your scribe would like to gei( 
his two cents worth in too, relative 
to Wheatley’s message, and it is 
this:—

Are you an active member, the 
kind that’s liked so well,

Or are you just contented with 
the badge on your lapel:

Do you attend the meetings and 
mingle with the flock,

Or do you stay away and criti
cize and knock;

Say, do you take an active parti 
and help the work along,

Or are you satisfied to be tMe 
kind that just belong;

Do you get out and hustle and 
help to crack a lick,

Or leave this work to just a few 
and then talk about the clique;

Come out to the meetings, help 
ith hand and heart,
Don’t be just a member, but take 

an active part.
We hope that all the members 

are making their donation to the 
Hospital drive. We would like to 
see the Universal Plant Employees 
among the leaders of the Industrial 
groups. The Local voted at their 
last meeting a $100.00 donation 
which has been mailed in.

Cut out the little poem, and pin 
it in your hat.—O. C. 133.

Bedding-Curtains 
Drapery--Rugs--Carpets

141 W. Fifth SL 
PHONE Ml


